
Educational institutions, convention centers, stadiums, and other 
public facilities use Janitorial Manager to track, document, manage and 
budget appropriate cleaning and disinfection work practices, protocols, 
procedures, and systems to create a clean, safe and healthy facility. 

Knowledge. Control. Success.

Janitorial Software To Successfully 
Manage Cleaning Operations

4 Benefits Janitorial Manager Brings 
to In-House Service Providers
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Manage Assets
Analyze and budget inventory usage to reduce expenses. 
Track inventory quantities and flow to the closet level to understand usage patterns. 
Allow employees to submit location-specific supply requests from the job site based on 
predetermined min/max levels. 

Utilize QR Codes with checklists and public scanning features to increase public trust and 
validate your essential services.
View and share reports on tasks completed and labor invested in keeping a facility clean 
safe and healthy.
Instantly message your employees with photo-enabled messaging to address and 
communicate challenges before they become problems.
Overcome language barriers with multilingual and translation features.

Strengthen Communications

Ensure Expectations
Develop custom inspections to make sure your team is achieving facility standards.
Utilize the mobile app to execute scheduled inspections with pictures, feedback, and 
quality measures then provide your team with necessary feedback, and if needed, the 
documented areas to improve.
Email results to all necessary parties to provide communication and historical tracking 
of your team’s performance.
Implement photo enabled work-orders w/checklists to provide greater oversight and Implement photo enabled work-orders w/checklists to provide greater oversight and 
management for project completion.
Utilize the inspection app to execute scheduled inspections from the job site using 
your phone or tablet.
Include pictures, text, and email results to all necessary parties.

Achieve Budget Goals
Create detailed work loading documents with industry standard tasks and times.
View reports on the financial impact of service expectations and your staffing.
Discover how changes in products or procedures will impact your overall budget.
Schedule, track, and document employee’s time to assure a balanced workload and capture 
necessary data to manage more effectively.


